
The cultivation of sunflowers is on the 
increase. The object is fourfold : fur 
ornament, sanitary effects, food for poul
try, and lu some localities a substitute
m tmi;

The velvet Tam O'Shantcr with the 
eagle's feather is a pretty hut f>*r a little 
gill.

i .- ai ’s are worn with plain kilts 
u> ««aie girls, and a very becoming cos- 
tUi.io it is.

Plain stocking to match the tartans 
wre what little boys and gills will rejoice 
in the coming season.

Tall hats of silk beaver plush are worn 
by young ladies with their autumn cos
tumes.

drag and pulverizer is also a useful im
plement.

Buhacli or Persian insect pewder is 
now advised in beans kept for seed, to 
prevent damage from the bean weasel.

Try boiled sweet milk for chicken 
diarrhoea.

It is generally conceeded that the Fay 
currant is a success.

Proper trimming is eesential to suc- 
sesa in all fruit growing. An overbur
dened tree will exhaust nature's store
house and become impaired in health 
and defectire in fruit.

The good results of tile drainage are 
not all manifest in wet weather: It 
equally beneficial in time of drought.

Additional encouragement to the prac 
tice of planting peach stones of tine va
rieties is given in the last report of the 
Massachusette Horticultural society. Ac
cording to the report of this society s 
committee on fruits, one grower who has 
competed at every exhibition where 
prizes werô u.ffered has done so almost 
entirely with seedling fruit.

The hog is a grass eating animal, 
though people do not always seem to 
realize it. Swine like both grass and 
hay.

It is reported that the round headed 
apple borer has been successfully cxelud 
ed from trees by placing fresh manure 
around the base of the tree and in cour 
tact with it.

Stephen Beale remarks that that is onS 
great Advantage in using turkeys to rear 
their young, viz , that a turkey-lien will 
take to any young onss, whether hatch
ed by herself or not.

According to a practical farmer, the 
increase of a flock of sheep will cover the 
cost of keeping it, leaving the wool clear 
profit ; or the keeping may be charged 
against the wool, which will not ex
haust it all, leaving the lambs clear 
profit.

the Poet's Horner. Farm eanb Harden.
The Maely Wan.

<1t isn’t the boy that doubles his lists 
And thrusts them under another’s nose 

Baring the 8leel\;es from h is rigid 
Beady to fein'vindictive blows ;

Whose tongue is ready w ith gibe and jeer 
To stir up strife whenever he can; 

Breathing manacc and waking fear.
Who grows to be a manly man

It isn’t the boy who takes his mug 
Of the horrible liquid labeled beer.

Then hangs himself by a silly hug 
The liveliest lamp-post standing near ; 

Tho'he smoke the vilest cigarette,
And lord it over a black anti-tan.

Ora gallant horse, I can tell him yet. 
lie's far from being a manly man.

It isn’t loose speech nor dress that is loud 
It isn’t the cut of the ccat he may wear 

A clow'n with cas2 attracts a crowd,
And wins a senseless shout and stare 

lie may sport, tlie heaviest watch and chain.
With collar and necktie lead the van,! 

And flourish the noblest hat and cane 
These never make a manly man

Will he think he has come to man s estate 
When lie feels the down on his feeble chin 

Will bethink that vices makes him great. 
That only the week are afraid of sin?

Some day to his foolish heart he will own 
He might have followed a wiser plan 

One that will help, and one alone,
A boy to be a manly man.

Ijknow you, my manly hoy,
I know who followed the Golden llule 

1 know what makes you a household joy 
A priceless treasure with ail the school.

I know what comfort wise hearts take 
Who do you homage with all their clan. 

They know very well you will one day make 
A item 1 y Christian gentleman.

Fashion' Fancies.
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Down ««til».

Tt i. not given to all of us to sleep 
under satin comforters, filled with eider
down, but the woman who has plenty of 
hens and turkeys and1 ‘will take the

Every farmer need., roller. Apia, k *twwM--W « tier aittoen corotorter.
with a fairly good eubetitute for the 
famous plumage of the cider duck. 
Strip the side plumes or barbs from the 
coarse feathers, put them into a bag, se
curing the mouth firmly, then rub tie 
bag hard on the washboard or between 
the hands till these stripped plumes 
have been made into a delicate downy 
eubstav.ee, which makes the warmest and 
softest» of quilts “luxuriously warm,’ 
arid so light a» to be literally -‘feather
weight.” It is more than suspected that 
the costly eider down quilts in our stores 
really owe their origin to the plebeian 
hen and turkey, instead of being com
posed of genuine “down.” It is not 
nearly as much work to make one of 
these comforters as it was to embroider 
crazy quilt in the days of their popu 
larity, and the result, if not so showy, is 
none the less and achievement. The 
material also makes an admirable lining 
fur dressing gowns ; and the most 
luxurious converhd for the baby’s crib 
you ever heard ot.

Diphtheria.
“Last January,” says J N Teeple, of 

Orwell, Ont., “there appeared diphthe
ria in our neighborhood. Doctors ran 
night and day, but I kept right to Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil and brought my chil
dren through all right.” Yellow Oil 

“...... pain fut 'êôiflplalÿlâ and-- 4ait"

ZN'lhJ'W GOODS
FOEFall and Winter.

cures 
juries.

Z. A. William», of Lee county, Ala
bama, has a little boy who ia on y four 
years o'd. The little fellow write» a 
good hand, ia quick at figures, and can 
read a» fluently as anyone.

Ready-Made CfofFfing
and Ends of Cloth

Mast be Cleared eel el Cent aed taler Cost.

Go as Tan Please.
but if you are constipated, or have eick- 
Ueadacho, bad taste in the mouth, rush 
of blood to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you should go 
at once to your druggist for Dr. Pierce's 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting all disorders tf the liver, stomach 
-and bowels. Small, sugar coated, agree
able to take, and cause no pain or grip 
ing. By druggiets

Be ou Tour Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Reliable Remedy for Rheumatism.
. Procure a bottle of Hagyard's Yellow 

Battenborg clothe aro in great demand jrom your medicine dealer, and use 
for street jackets and have good wealing accordiDg to directions. It cured Ida 
qualities. Johnson, of Cornell, Ont., of that com-

Simple forms are preferred in all out plaint, and she recomihends it as n sure 
of door wraps. cure. For 2ivyears it has never failed

The velvet jockey cap is a favorite j to give satisfaction. 2
with young girls still and ia appropriate

4Mlvre Trimble ?May bp Exiierlrd.
If you du nut heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance uf your health. How often 
we see a person put utf from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately 
Now if Johnston’s Tunic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i tho bud.' John
son's-Tonic Bitteis and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25s. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. [bj

hzttghh: DTTZCsnrjOiP,
FASHIONABIiB TAILOR,

KWRemember the Place—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.!
Goderich. Sept. 22nd. 1887.

PURE
PARISGREEN, V

INSECT POWDER
- AT

RHYNAS’
How « bade Canghl t .id.

A slim young man in the height 
fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, an 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almcat to 

/death ’ It Charles had used Dr. liar- 
vey s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble bii- very much. Fur sale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

-ISTEW-

FAMILY GROCERY !

In a book entitled “The Royal Mail 
ita Curiosities and Romances," is found 
in the chapter devoted to strange ad
dresses a letter addressed "Mr----- ,
Johns, 7, Scotland-’’ reached ita destina
tion at Jchns-haven.

with fall costumes.
The belt is worn very generally with 

different styles of corsage.
Long and impossible names are given 

to the new colors which are really old 
colors made again the faahion.

There ia a serpent blue ae well as

The tat; of the Wether..

No matter how poor a girl is, the 
moral atmosphere about her may be 
pure as if ehe were reared in a palace, 
provided her mother wills it. She may 
not be able to give her daughter money

green by this disagreeable name, and the or even education, but she can give her 
blue ia certainly pretty if ita name is not a BenBe 0f honor as high as Lucretia's. 

There are a great many new styles in To do it, she will not turn her loose
heavy braid trimmings, the most fash 
ionable of all aorta of decoration.

The white braids used to tiiin all aorta 
of colored fabrics are effective on half 
tints, such as French gray, mauve and 
the biscuit shades.

The graceful and long admired polo-

the streets to carry on flirtations with 
married men1 or send her unprotected to 
balls while she remains at home aatis 
Bed that the “young folks should have 
their fun.” This is plain talk, but 
mothers who will read it know that it is

la Brlêf, .an toihr I’olat.

liaise ia still the moat stylish overdress ^rue^ all(j know, too, how much they are 
seen in any imported costume. | bUme lhst u is true.

There is a great variety in the oor-
but all are , The Wo4lel eperaaai.

The of operating of Burdock Blood 
Bitters is that it acts at once and the

sages of the now costumes, 
rather fanciful and somewhat elaborate. 

Light shades of cashmere make pretty

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green's August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

T. I lie llnlll.l Pretension, sot all wliom 
It may ceacen.

Phnspliatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Aunt 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmr 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Nlr- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neural|l:* 
and all wasting diseases of tho hum 
system. Fhoephatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiatea 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp^ 
ly the Phospliatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficiont to convince. A11 Druggists 
sell it. $103 par bittle. Low ex &
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

The undersigned beg most respectfully to Inform the Inhabitants of Goderich Bad en 
tiding country, that having bought CHKdig country,______  ... __ _ _______

and the united Slates, a very superior slock of

PEESH

AP toil CASH in the beet markets of Cana

aBOCBBTBS !
rtation, com-jmpor

I Black», amongst
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s imp 
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and F _
which are to oe found some of the very choicest imported, anc 

esire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior] 
nd of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and othl 

er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Orj 
anges, Lemons. Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavoring!, Sauces! 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits! 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca! 
Sago, Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms, 1

petticoats of a simple kind over which 
are draped flowered Chelli delaines.

The milkmaid skirt, with its Highland 
bouffant drapery, is a pretty fashion for 
the flowered fabrics worn for house cos
tumes.

Very attractive are those ornamental 
buttons of Cordova leather which are 
shown on English wrpps

The enamel buttons with pictures of 
the time of Louie XV are moet beautiful 
and would enrich any garment

The sash curtains are stylish end are 
used instead of the long draperies which 
were formerly so stylish fur lsce curtains 
or those of scrim.

The short skirt is still fashionable ex
cept for ceremonious occasions and is 
always quite the thing for very young 
ladies.

Large hats are pood form andjare gen 
crally worn by stylish women in prefer 
once to a close bonnet for ordinary occa
sions this season.

Dr Low’s Worln Syrup will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or 
adults. Im

Sashes of tartan wool are worn by 
little girls with plain cashmere costumes, 
and have a pretty effect. The ends are 
fringed out and overcast.

same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys and the Blood, to 
cleanse, regulate and strengthen. Hence 
its almost universal value in Chronic 
Complaints. 2

A <onltrmr,l swearer Be baked.

Mr Meiklo, a gentleman of eminent 
piety, was a surgeon at Carn watch, in 
Scotland. He was once ealled to at
tend a gentleman who had been stung in 
the face by a wasp, and found him very 
impatient, and iwearing on account ol 
his pain in great wrath. “Oh, doctor,” 
•aid he, “I am in great torment ; can 
you any way help ?" “Do not fear,’’ 
replied Mr M. ; “all will be over in i 
little while." Still however, the gentle 
man continued to swear, and at length 
hie attendant determined to reprove

he, “only it might ^have been In 
better place.” “Where might it have 
been ?" asked the sufferer. “Why, on 
the tip of ysur tongue."

Tflt ptlEBRATED p*
:>J>" CHASES
.aMORAKe * ~ 

Y**ttANDELIOft

LIVER
CURE

and other useful articles usually kept In a first-class city establishment.

AS IXHPEtTlOS OF OE* GOOD» KINDLY SOLICITED.

WAIT TO BUY A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES I POTATOES

REES PRICE & SON,
Store on the Square, Between E. Downing'» and O. CJrabb’ |

Goderich, April 21st, 18 7. 2085-

Having ri
r

Lady, jokingly—Tommy, when are 
you going to marry ? Tommy, 8 years 
old and very susceptible—Well, I don’t 
think I'll ever marry I love so many 
littla girls, if I married one all the rest 
would be jealous.

“They have a larger sa'e in my die 
trict," saye a well knowc druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousness, indigestion, etc , and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine lias done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. [c].

have you tie
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilioosne* 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzweo, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
irer. Da. Chase's Live* Curs will be found a sut 
tod certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from eature’s well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mam 
)ther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having 
Dowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowel 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. C has ft Recife Book 
were told in Canada alone. want every man
woman and child who it troubled with Liver Com 
fiaint to try this excellent remedy.

Somethin: Ntvr. Give* Away Ftti
Wrapped arcund every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip

FL RNISHlj 
I my shop in the l 
1 style, put in T 
I Yew Barber Cluü| 
I two of them the ce 
larated Rochest 
j rilting C hairs,i 
I tired a jourueyn 
I Barber, we are i| 
I position to do F 
1 IT er k than 1 
I fore.
1 Lady’s A: Chlldr 
I Haircutting madf

specialty on all i 
except Saturday

him. “I see nothing the matter,” said th© 13.EST !

A Sad Contemplation.
It is sad to contemplate the amount of 

physical Buttering in the world. How 
many weary * broken down invalids there
..a in nli.im lifa ia himlnngnmp ! Thftare to whom life ia burdensome ! The 
nervous debility and general weakness 
ot those afflicted with lingering disease 
ie best remedied by tho invigorating 
powers of B. B. B. 2

The Antidotal Doctor,

A Danbury doctor and a doctor of an 
adjoining town visited n patient through 
a aickneas of nearly three weeks 
Neither knew of the others visits. The 
patient took some or the medicite pre- 
ecribed by each. She is now con vales 
cent. The question arises, which doctor 
««red her ? Perhaps one acted as an 
tidote to the other. —Danbury News.

Freeman’s Worm Powders are 
nil cases. They destroy and 
Worms in children or adults.

safe in
remove

lm

«•■red by I. B. B. When all KUe Failed.
Mr Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Ont., states 

that he tried alt the doctors in his locali
ty while suffering for years with Liver 
and Kidney trouble ; nothing benetitted 
him until he took Burdock Blood Bit 
ten, four bottles of which cured him. 2

One of the odd things of life is that 
every man thinks he knows how to woo 
a woman, sail a boat, drive a horse, and 
run a newspaper, without any previous 
experience. That one little fact' ac
counts for a good deal of trouble in this 
world.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the biliary organs promptly 
•nd effectually, Ini

ladles Oal .
The complexion ia only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

Mothers ! If your daughters are in 
ill health, or- troubled with a paleness 
that seems incurable, or if they suffer 
general debility, nervouanets, languor, 
weakness, or lots of appetite, procure at

A Main street mother was whipping 
her boy yesterday, and as she applied 
the rod she shouted. “Will you behave?" 
“Yes," ^blubbered the throbbing boy, 
“I will if you will,'’ N

THE WESTERN

OF LONDON, ONT.

■except 
| Razors and 
I ground.

2044
WM. 2ENIG-HT,

, West Street, two doors east of P.O., Code riel

THY CHASE S Cataarh Ouse, a safe and positiv.
-.meiiy. Price, .5 cents.

TRY Chase’s Kidney and Liven Kivu. .j «s.per box 
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS xj9 

T. EDMAtieOII à CO- Sole Ax.nl.,

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseae 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles

FREEMAN'S 

WO312 POWDERS.
Arc plcirnnt to tr.io. Contain thotr own 

Bar-utir-o. Ia c snfo, enro, and ctlcctaal 
destroyer ot worms la CUldreu or Adults

VASTLY IMPROVED! 
ALL THE NEWS! 

HOME READING !

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES! ; 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

IIP ABES FEEULARLt

Balance of 1887 Free
To all now subscribing for the year 1888, | 

at the low price of

$| PERANNUM$|

Talmagc's and other Sermons !
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessons/

“THE HOLLTQUEEN
A limited number of this beautiful pi 

picture is offered subscribers fc
ie cents extra.

iremtum
or

trikr Western Advert lier and Premium 
f.r si.ie.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twcnty-flve 
valuable prizes to be awarded ever and above 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agsnts. Registered letters come nt our risk,

London, Ont.

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferiorjyl
goods, corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
a» Coraline by some un
principled merchants trad
ing ou the„ the reputation of 
our icnulse Clora line, 
we warn the sadies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the 
nemo‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’

Is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods,
Without which none are genoinr

ThePeople’s Livery

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wear! 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed af 
fancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the puq 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sigl 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can | 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from naf 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in frj 
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and na 
ly as hardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less thaï] 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of tl 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the i 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

" Druggist, Gode
2093-ly7th 1887.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET ■ MAKER AO UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

PA6TH THIS

rvrala

Over • hundred ; 
ing do culled “Ge 
lays the Albany Jo 
«et scholars, and 
•loud in eny mixe< 
tioneble it ito fraud 
discovered, ao he* 
and language of tin 
tated :

1. And it came 
things that Abrahe 
his tent about the g

2. And behold • 
with agy, came froo 
denieei, leaning on

3. And Abraham 
and «id onto him : 
ami wash thy feet, 
end thou ahalt sr 
low and go thy w«j

4. But the man i 
•bide under this tn

6. And Abraham 
do he turned, and 
tent, end Abrahai 
breed, end they die

6. And when Al 
man bleu»-». 6t 
him : Wherefore 
•hip the moet high

i earth !
7. And the man 

[ do not worship tl 
of ; neither do I ca 
I hare made to 
abideth always in 
videth me with all

A And Abrahai 
against the man, a 
him forth with b

9. And at midni 
Abraham, earing : 
the it ranger?

10. And Abreha 
Lord he would not 
would he call open 
hare I driven him 
face Into the wilde

11. And God sai 
with him these hi 
eight years, and 
clothed him, not 
hellion ageinat me, 
that art tbyaelf a a 
one night.

18. And Abrehi 
anger of my Lord 
rant ; lo ! I hare 
pray thee.

13. And Abrah 
forth into the w 
diligently for the 
end returned with 
when he had ei 
he sent him awai 
gifts.

14. And God sp
ham, mying : 1
thy eeed be effli 
strange lend.

ID. But for tl 
deliver them, and 
with power and u 
and with mnch an'

In 1759, when 
for the colony of 
min Franklin p 
“chapter,” a. he a 
incefia aheet ol 

Bible at t 
usIUI to amuse 
aloud to hi. frie 
expreaa their an 
pever recollected 
openly expreeae 
moral it carried 
unknown. It ha 
years to a Ferai 
eaye “it wa. ao 
very old.

■ew let
Miaa.Coraon i 

cooking school th 
written a receipt 
ao aa to make th< 
It ia as follow» 
bands are utterly 
ment. Some wo 
their huabendi i 
them up. Othei 
by irritating wo 
roast them. So 
pickle all their li 
posed that any h 
and good, mena# 
are really delicio 
ed. In aelectit 
should not be gi 
pea ranee aa in b 
the golden tint i 
Be sure and 
taatea differ. D 
for him, aa the 1 
to youi door. 1 
none unless you 
to cook him. 
the finest pore 
hare nothing hi 
it will do with < 
In which you wi 
and mended, •« 
of buttons and 
Tie him in tb 
cord called co 
dnty ie apt to t 
to fly out of th 
and crueted o 
and lobsters, 
them while alii 
fire oat of love 
nets. Set him 
agree with hi 
fizzle* do not 
banda do this i 
Add a little i 
confectioner» < 
or pepper on a 
improves them 

Igment. 1
instrument ir 
coming tender 

- the while, le 
to the kettle a 
cannot fail ti 
If thus treatei 
digestible, agi 
the children, i 

want unliyou
set him in toe


